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DR. CRAMPTON'S LECTURE.
On Friday last, under the, auspices of

the Barnard' Zoological Club, Dr. Cramp-
ton tfau- a most interesting account of his
trip to the island of Tahiti, which is one
of the Society Isjands of Polynesia. He
went under the auspices of the American
Museum of Natural History to study the
condition of various species of mollusca,
which have undergone individual evolution
in the isolated valleys of this island.

The stereopticori views enabled the audi-
ence to gain a very good idea of the island,
its inhabitants, vegetation and Outlying
reefs.

There had been a very severe hurricane
and tidal wave just^before Dr. Crampton's
party arrived at the island, and although
there was little, loss of life on Tahiti, the
suffering in some parts has been extreme,
as man> cocoanut trees, from which the
people obtained most of their water supply,
had been destroyed, and food was scarcer
while many houses had been quite de-
stroyed. .

The island is of volcanic origin, the jag*
#e<l peaks forming the Diadem of Venus
being in the center with valleys radiating
in all directions. As it rains a great deal
these valleys are very damp, and often
have large streams in them. It was along
these river beds that Dr. Crampton col-
lected specimens. These valleys have been
great!y deepened by time and weather con-
ditions, so that separate evolutionary de-
velopment can be noted in them. Dr.
Crampton spoke especially of the rare
btauty of the landscape and the wild pro-
fusion of color and fruits^—\ V

The island is composed entireljLPf'moun-
tains and valleys except the narrow strip
along the coast, about half a mile wide,- on
which sre the settlements. The island is
under French control, but there,is still a
nati\\ chief, who; although under the in-
ftience of a Western education, still ad-
"jinisu-rs justice in feudal style to his peo-
ple. • *

These people are very chilcflike. They
in singing and have remarkably fine
They have a simple* language, em-

ploying very few verbs and no pronouns,
[heir vocabulary consists of only seven-
tet'" letters, and in singing they omit all
consonants, which produces a very soft and
Ho\vir,ir. effect. - • . - -

l)r
;- Crampton .explained the mystery of

1 >r hot for hours, the .participants
(>ver the stones without . apparent

pain The probable explanation is that the
•"torn of volcanic formation, are so por-
'!Us. ' ' ' a t the heat is soon dissipated from
tu ' i r urface, and this, together with the

" <l lni: incredible toughness of their feet,
!j!]a' •*. the natives to undergo the ordeal.
U l ' - hole village will turn out to Witness

-Muv 'i exhibition, and all the spectators

have perfect faith in the invocation to the
goddess. The fire-walkers are heathen,
but the rest of the people are Christians.

After 'this interesting talk all repaired to
the Zoological Laboratories where refresh-
ments were served and opportunity given
to hear from Dr. and Mrs. Crampton many
details of their trip.

refresh^ ,£&;

UNDERGRADUATE ASS'N NEWS.
ELECTIONS.

The elections held on April 26 and 27
resulted as follows: Chairman of executive
committee, Cora Bennett '07; junior mem-
ber, Josephine Prahl '08; sophomore mem-
ber, Ruth Childs '09.

MEETING.

A meeting of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation is called for Wednesday, May 9, at
12.10 in the Theatre.

1907 PARTY TO 1906.
A week ago*Tuesday the juniors gave a

May Day party to the seniors. Jean Pis-
brow and Kate Post, in the absence of
Faith Chipperfield, were Queens of the
May. Amusing signs of "Keep off the
Grass" were stuck around the theatre in
pieces of sod, and several exciting contests
were held, in whicb Edith Somborn^anft
Virginia Taylor won the respective prizes.
After playing children's games, refresh-
ments were served in the" old " Alumnae
room and various toasts proposed, such as
"The New Apartment House/' "The Mor-
tar-board, when—?" and the "Class of
1906." ;

DEUTSCHER KREIS.
There was an open meeting of the

Deutscher Kreis on Wednesday, afternoen,
May 2, 1906. Prof. Hirth, of Columbia,
gave an illustrated lecture on Chinese Art.
Many of those present had no doubt seen
Chinese and Japanese pictures, but they
probably never read as much about them
before. Prof, Hirth first, showed some
typical landscapes, in order to illustrate the
effect these had on landscape painting and
laid particular stress on the way different
painters represented different trees.

It was exceedingly interesting to see the
reproductions of the Old Masters. Prof.
Hirth oointed out the typical features of a
Chinese landscape—the way the artists
represented the gfandeiir of nature^ -and
the relation\>f man to it; the typical trees,
the bridge, the man upon it, the inevitable;
mist and the crags looming above all. ,

Senta Herrmann, vice-president of the
Kreis, presided. The members adjourned
to room 115, where coffee and cake,were
served. The meeting w,as very successful,
except that so few members of the Kreis
were present.

1906.
The regular monthlv meeting of the Class

of 1906 was held Thursday, May 3. It
was decided to invite the College to the

ss Day exercises. It was moved • and
seconded that the movement to hold the
Senior Dance in the Columbia Gymnasium
be reconsidered. The—discussion was so
long that the meeting had to be adjourned.

1907.
At the regular May meeting of the Class

of 1907 the following officers were elected:
Vice-president, Helen Goodhart; /ecord-
ing secretary, Anne Carroll; correspond-
ing secretary, Florence Gordon. The treas-
urer, historian and other "members of the
executive committee will be^ elected at a
speciaLmeeting.

The class picnic will take place Tues-
day, June 5, instead of Jtme 6,

1908.
The class of 1908 has elected the follow-

ing officers and committees for next year:
President, Marguerite Newland; vice-
president, Ellen O' Gorman; secretary,
Hazel Da vies ̂ treasurer, Gertrude Wells;
historian, Florence Wolff. The Mortar-
board staff consists of: Helen Loeb, edi-
tor-in-chief; Agnes Miller, business man-
ager; Jessie Houston, assistant business
manager, and Margaret Yates, Olive Roe,
Regina Coveney, Irma Alexander, Doro-
thea Eltzner and Eleanor Hunsdon. The
two extra members of the executive com-
mittee are Mary Marshall and Josephine
Prahl, and the members of the entertain-
ment committee are: Clairette Armstrong,
chairman; Maude Klein, Elizabeth Fox,
Mary Maxon and Gertrude Stein.

The class will entertain the seniors on
*May 18.

1909
At the regular meeting of the Freshman

Class, held Thursday, May 3, the elections
for the sophomore year were continued,
and will be completed at the next meeting.
They now. stand as follows: President,
Florence Wyeth; vice-president, Eleanor
Gay; recording secretary, Olga Rilke; cor-
responding secretary,, Eva vom Baur;
treasurer, Myra McLean; historian, Lil-
lian Closson; member of the executive
committee, Laura Turnbull. -

f LECTUKES^BTTDR. KNAPP.
Dr. Knapp lectured at the University of

Indiana, Bloomington, Ind., on May 3, on
"The Originality of Latin Literature.

On May 4 and 5 at St. Louis at a meet-
ing of Classical Association of Middle
West and 3outh,Jie. read a paper by special
request, on "Travel In Ancient Times, as
illustrated by Plautus and Terence."
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It is important that students desiring to
live in the new dormitory ^should send in
applications as soon as possible to the com-
mittee on Hall of Residence. Aside from
the fact that more apartments in the build-
ing should be leased at an early date if they
are to be needed to accommodate all desir-
ing to live in the dormitory, the committee
in charge would like the prospective resi-
dents in Marimpol Court to form some
sort ofwan organization this spring.

Such an organization will have social
privileges in college second only to the Un-
dergraduate Association, in such matters as
reserving the Barnard theatre for certain
*""" «""̂

d^tes. As a number of social functions will
be arranged for the dormitory girls, for
which the theatre will be needed on a num-
ber of evenings during the year, it is an
advantage to have applications for the
theatre filed as early as possible while dates
are being reserved for this purpose.

There seem to be tw«-main reasons whv
*

some of the out-of-town students are not
planning to live in Marimpol Court. ~in the
first place the objection is raised that rooms
in the dormitory are fully as expensive, if
not more so, and smaller, than rooms in
Whittier Hall. When a canvass was made
among the students some months ago to
ascertain how- many would like to live in a
temporary dormitory should one be started,
the general estimate given for room and

board was $10 per week, for 38 weeks.
Rooms and board may be had in Marimpol
Court averaging from about to $8 to $12
per \\eek. This cost is based on the ex-
pense of rtmning the hall, and compares
favorably with charges at offier colleges.
The management of the dormitory is plan-
ning first and foremost to set a much bet-
ter table than is found at most colleges.

Those interested in the success of the
dormitory want all the students who pps-
sibly can to live in it. If prices are so high
that students are kept -out, the committee
will, deem it a favor if such girls send in a
brief statement at once, giving prices now
paid, size of rooms, and number of win-
dows they contain. The committee will
then try to adjust prices so' that students
will be able to live in the dormitory, even
if it must be run with a greater deficit than
has been estimated.

The second criticism oflhe, new plan seems
to be based on a feeling that those firing in
the dormitory will be under certain rules
and restrictions which might be-unpleasant.
The idea at present in the minds of the au-
thorities is to have self-government among
the resident students. There will be only
such restrictions as ought to exist in any
girls' college, with as much freedom as
could properly be granted.

The dormitory has been started because
it has been thought there was a great need
for it owing to the lack of any satisfactory
place of residence far Barnard students.

TIFFANY & Co.

A l w a y s welcome a
comparisotT~of prices
and an examination of
their merchandise

FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

The new hall will JjaVe features which
Whittier Hall lacks and it is hoped the girls
will be able to have the benefit of these bet-
ter accommodations.

it seems the most natural thing for her to
choose the event of th€ College year in ama-
teur theatricals, in preference to a class play
probably seen once already. This is* not
said with any intent to cast reflections < m
the excellence of Barnardcsia; it simph
deplores the lack of support of another"
very excellent performance.

The increased price of tickets is ako
given by some as a reason for the absence
of many college girls. College undoubt-
edly is a steady drain on one's privy purse.
with its dozens of societies, each exacting
dues; its plays, charities, and books to be
bought. Were such a reason given for
non-appearance at a class piajv one couhl

The Undergraduate play, for this year,
The Critic, is-just past, with probably less
general excitement in the College at its'oc"-
currence_than_in any past year. Why is
this? The opinion of most of those who
saw it was that it was a clever play, well
acted, coached, and presented. There was

do no less than respect the girl who had the
strength to know just how far she must go,
and go no farther. In_the matter of the
Undergrad1, however, the twenty-five cent*
difference in the price should not act as an
insuperable obstacle^ There are many
other things that can well be sacrificed to
make up the deficiency. It is so imperative
that the College should consider it a s»l-
emn, binding duty to support Umlergrad

belaid
a goodly representation in the cast from,ua te affairs' to° much stress cannot

each class. Why, then, did not the College uP°n {i

girls turn out, as they always have, to cheer
their Alma Mater and support their class-
mates ?
- There are various- reasons assigned
Some say .that the performance of Bar-
nardcsia, coming so close to the Under-
graduate play in the matter-of time, kept
away many who could only go to one, and
preferred the already tried and liked to the
unknown. It is possible Jjiat this may have
operated in some cases, but they certainly
were not numerous. A girl who can come
to one play usually can come to two, and
even were she compelled to make a choice,

-ar.Hence it is to be hoped that next \
and for the future* th«*e will be a bra\e
showing from the, Whole College, so that
not only will the actors in the play be en
couraged by the" approT)aVi6n~oHheir
but outsiders, seeing the enthusiasm,
carry away a lasting impression of the
it and loyalty of Barnard girls.

DEUTSCHER KREIS MEETING.

An important meeting of the Kreis
be held in Room 139 at 12 o'clock on Tli
day, May 10. The business will be the
tion of officers for next year.

\\
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, , i 10—Exchange open.
> j . 10— Exchange open.
-Meeting of the Undergraduate Associa-

tion Theatre. -
, _ > } (> 1"\change open.
]_^; Devotional meeting. Room 213.

i HI j 10—^Exchange open.
^ }o-l>arnardesia. Theatre.
S i;~ I5.trnardesia. Theatre,

l ln i r - i l a \ . May 10,' 1906.
10MO-12:lo—Exchange open.
1.2 oo—Meeting of Deutscher Kreis. Room 215,
u ^o— Exchange open,

i io-j: 10—Exchange open.
3:10—University Chorus. Earl Hall.

4:10— I'm u-rsiu Chorus. Earl Hall.
Friday, Ma> i r , 1906.

-10:10-12.10—Exchange open.
12:10—Chapel

Monday, May 12, 1906.
9:10-10.10—Exchange open.

11:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:30—Exchange open.
1:10-3:10—Exchange cpen.
3:30*5:30-Y\V.C.A. Tea. Earl Hall.

Tuesday,—itfay 13, 1906.
10:10-12:10—Exchange opens
12:10—Chapel.

1:10-2:10—Exchange open.
4:10—Women's University Orchestra Room

608, Mines Building.

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

At Low Prices
A. 0. SEILER, 1228 Amsterdam Aveoie

Battliffr" atti> "Cfre forafcontas"
* ^ * *

NEW YORK CITY

THE FISCHER-HANSEN ESTATE'S

HOTEL.FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY
NOS. 4 TO 14 WEST 92d ST.

the most elegantly furnished and exclusive hotel in New York city, beautifully .situated
near the park, in street restricted to private dwellings, close to elevated (934 Street
statjcra). underground and surface cant, was built for two specific purposes:—

-First—To provide a beautiful, exclusive, permanent abode for ladies of culture and
refinement, but of limited means, where they might enjoy all the luxuries of an exclusive
private home with the conveniences of a first class hotel, and be guaranteed as to the
character of their co-dwellers.

Second—To furnish OBe_transient hotel in the metropolis to which ladies with pro-
priety come unchaperoned. ""

Mrs. Gibson, widow of former United States-Senator Gibson, of Maryland, is in per-
sonal charge, and offers to chaperone those coming to the hotel.

Among the present patrons are represented many of the oldest and most exclusive
Sfamities in America.

x Handsome furnished rooms, light And airy, from $4 to $10 per week, including light
and service. ^

Transient, from $i to $1.50 per night.
Unexcelled table from $7 per week for three meals a day, $5.50 fcr >wo, or a la carte.
Call or send for booklets, and address v

MANAGER'S OFFICE.
References required. . , Tel., 4Q7»—Riverside.

BOOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace.Mann School

Branches of ,

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

Salts $ Company
SPECIALISTS IN APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS

BROADWAY, Ud ««4 34th Streets, N. Y.

* -,

ftC»EftV*D row

CHAS. H. FRIEDCEN, PH.C.

133% AMSTERDAM AYE.

C. M I N N E R S

fancy and Staple Groceries
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,
Ams> rdam Ave., bet 120th and 121st Sts.
Tel ' . ' J Riverside. NEW YOR'K

KNOYS *** HATSlYllU/m tJ renowned 11A 1 O

For Ladies and MIMCS

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

4 5 2 F I F T H A V E N U E
Corner 40th Street

Spalding Trade-Mark
Is placed on all ankles manufactured by A.' G."l£piiSa£~£
Bros.
If When you buy an athletk article, buy the tat, the kind..
that ha* Mood the test for ttvcc twenty-eight yean.

Basket BaJl, Golf, Gymnasium
Goods, Lft-wn Tennis

Uniforms for All Sports

Spalding's Athletic Lfiirary
No. 260

"WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASMT
BALL GVIDE9V

Edited by Miss SENDA BERENSON
Contains the Official Rule* for Women as well aa picture* or
numerous teams and other dan.

PRICE, BY MAIL, 10 CENTS

Send for iucopy of Spalding's illustrated catalogue of all $portf;
~~ it*s free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
2<S NIUM St.
fhtUdelphia Minneapolis
iuffalo Chicago

FrmiBoston S»u Francisco

TWO NEW YOBK STOiBS 2941 WM! 42* St.
Denver St. Louis Pitttbtuy
BaJtlmbre KanwrQty lx»do«, Bug.
Montreal, C* i. Washington

PURSSELL MFG. CO.
Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at ?6th Street

MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

DKlieious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakss far Teas
** — "" **"~ JC-- _,—u *

and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and
Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Iftateriais. Perfec-

Lls - O N ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. lion of the Caterer's Art in Afternopn Teas an* At
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is equipped with clip-cap fat
men and chatelaine attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use. Our
Ideal flows steadily, never
floods or blots, is easily filled
and cleaned* For tale cyan deafer*

CAUTiow—tnsfat on tbe genuine
for yottf work twiuii** the best.

L. E. Waterman Co.
ITS Broadway, New York

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. HOLLER,
Pianist and Director

Office, 56 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ttlephoa0, 3377 Mmla

REIP'5
TCti CkbAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 We*t 12Sth Street

Telephone. 161 MornlnpU*

CAPS and GOWNS
Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY OOWN5

and HOODS
COX SONS & V1NINQ

tit FOU&TH AVI., V. T.
Btrnard Representative

MISS H. T. VEITH, '08

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte RuMe and Fancy Cake*, ato French

Ice Cream*, Sorbet* .and Puddings
Hone made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, 143 WEST 120th 8T.

BRQ&,

School Boots
to a tar

And at N«w ,Vo»k pric**, rinfl
or by th« doMir mtir b« obttiitc
tttfntUumd tr wffv, by any boy or
girl in tbc remotcrt hamlet, or any
toadttr or ofldal aayvbarc, and

Delivery prepaid
Bn»d new, eompjjtu alphaUtkal
cattlo«w>w>o(*ebool book, of alt(
jtHHMfrt, If 700 BMDtion tb» ad.

ran* fciomti
W. 1Kb St., M«w Tort Otty.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

FAIRBANKS & 4 BROOKS
HIGH GRAPE BAKERS

1290 AMSTERDAM AVE, 60 EA5T 125th 5T.
•rr. taao 4 i a*™ arc. NCAA MADISON AVI

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
AIb»J\y, N*w York,

or

CAPS AND GOWNS
ft \mmi90l, 1902,

Gats contracts a npecialty. rtorrcct Hoods for all Degrees.
MtM Josephine Pratt, 1906, Agent for Barnard College.

pbarmac?
H. S. OXMAN, Ph. G., Proprietor

AM«TCRDAM AVI., COM. 121ND «T., - NEW YORK

OP INTtftlttT TO •TUDCNT*

OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Mon., Tu., Thu., 11*12, 3*5; Fri, 11-12.
Ball, Margaret E., Asst., Barnard 136. Tu., 2-3.
Bargy, Henri, Instr., West Hall 305. Tu., Thur., 3-4.
Beard, Chas. H., Lect,, Barnard 340. Wed., Fri., 3.
Botsford, G. W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 340. Fri, 11-11:30.
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu., Fri., n.
Brewster, W. T,, Adj. Prot., Barnard 138. Tu., Tliu., 12-1; Sat, 9-10.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Wed, 3-4* —T*
Bussey, Wm. H., Tutor, Barnard 309. Moa, Wed., Fri., 11-12.
Carpenter, George R., Prof., Fayerweather 508, Tu.. Thu., i-a; Sat,. 12.
Clark, John B., Prof., West Hall 204. Tu., ThtL, 3-3130.
Cole, Frank N.,^Prof., Barnard 140. Wed,, 12-12.30.
Crampton, Henry £., Prof., Barnard 4061 Mon. Fri,, 2-3.
Dederer, Pauline H., Lect, Barnard 409. Mon., iiuo.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof. Schermerhorn Hall 513. Mon., Wed., 4.
Giddings, Franklin H., Prof. Literary 403. Tu., Fri., 4.
haynes, Rowland, Asst, Barnard 335. Mon., 10.30-11.
Hazen, Tracy E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri., 9.
Heuser, Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed, 11:10,
Hirst, Gertrude M., Instr.,-Barnard 212.
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect., Barnard 113.
Hubbard, Grace A.. Lect, Barnard 136. Tu., Thu- 12-12:30.
Huttman, Maude A., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, Alvin S., Adj. Prof., West Hall 206. Mon., Wed, 2:30-3:30,
Jordan, Daniel Instr., West Hall 301. MOIL, ^WedT, Frhr m —
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 300. Tu., Thu., Sat, 10.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard 435.
Kellicott, William E., Instr., Barnard 400. Mon., Wed., 1-2; Tu., Thu., 11-12.
Knapp, Chas., Prof., Barnard 112: Mon., 10-11, Thu., 1-2.
Krapp, George P., Lect, Fayerweather 500. Mon.. Wed., 10-11.
Latham, Marion E., Asst, Barnard 313. Mon., 3%
Lawrence, Lillie M., Asst, Barnard 212. , Tu., Thu., 11-12.
Loisseaux, Louis A., Adj. Prof., West Haft 303. Tu.,
Lord, Herbert A., Prof, Barnard 335. Moa, 10:30-11.

Hall

Thtt., 27307

McCrea. Nelson A., Prof, East Hall 309. Mon., Wed, 10-11.
Maltby, Margaret E,, Adj. Prof, Barnard 240. Tu., 1-2; Wed, 11-12.
Meyland, George L., Adj. Prof., University Hall. Mon.-Fri., 2-4; Sat, ll-ia.
Montague, Wm. P., Instr., Barnard 335. Mon.. zo-n.
Moore, Henry L., Adj. Prof., Barnard 308. Wed, Fri., 1-1:30.
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Barnard in. Mon., Wed, 10-11,
Neilson, Wm. A., Prof., Fayerweather 509. Tu., 10; Thu., i.
Ogilvie, Ida H., Lect., Barnard 214. T«., Thur., 0.30-10.
Osgood, Herbert L., Prof., University Hall «o. Tu., Thu., 4:30-5.
Parker, Wm. T., i,ect, Barnard 137. TuT, Thu., 2 ' ~ —
Periam, Annina, Tutor. Barnard 336. ^-Mom^JWed, 3:10,
Perry, Edward D., Prof, College 304. Mon., Wed., Fri.,~j-4. " -
Pitkin, Walter B., Lect., Barnard 335. Mon., 8-0.
lamsdell, Chas. W., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
Reed, Margaret A., Lect., Barnard 409.
Reiroer. Marie. Instr,, Barnard 438- Mon.. Wed., 1:10-2:10.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prof, Barnard 316. Mon.-Fri., io-n.
Robinson. Jas. H., Prof, University Hall 323. Tu., Thu.. 9:30-10.
Seager, Henry R., -Adf."Tref:, Library 308. Tu., Thu., 2.10-3.10.
Seiberth. Phifipp, Lect.. Tu., Thu., ip.
Shepherd, William R., Instr., University Hall 321. Mon., Wed, 3:10-4:10
Speranza. Carlo L.. Prof., West Hall 304, Tu., Thu., 3 :IO.
Tassin, Algernon de V., Lect., Barnard 137. Tu, 1.30-2; Thu., 11.30-12.
Trent Wm. P.. Prof, Barnard 137. Mon., Wed.f la.
Wheeler, Jas. R; Prof.
Woodward, Benj. D., Prof, Barnard 114. Mon., Wed, 12.
Ward, Frank E., Organist. v
Young. Clarence H.. Prof.. Collect i«', ^ . 2-2:30.


